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Our year in review

Our places

Due to the coronavirus pandemic, 2020/2021
was a challenging year here at NCHA.
Our teams had to adapt very quickly to new
and safe ways of working so that we could
continue to deliver our services and support
our customers, and we’re really proud of how
we responded.
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Throughout this report you’ll see satisfaction
scores from our customers. Unless we
state otherwise, these have been collected
from results of the Housemark 2020 STAR
survey, a nationally-recognised tool used
to compare customer satisfaction between
housing associations.

You’ll see from this report that despite all
of the challenges the pandemic presented,
we continued to successfully build, let, sell,
maintain and manage thousands of homes
across the region. Our care and support
services have proved to be more important
than ever, and we delivered them to the
same high standards that our customers have
come to expect.
We remain as committed as ever to including
you, our customers, in decisions which shape
the future of our organisation. Our new
Customer Committee has already started
to make an impact on how we do this,
and over the coming months we’re excited to
see how our three Customer Panels support
their work.
You’ll see throughout this report that there
are some exciting times ahead at NCHA.
Approaching our 50th birthday in 2023, our
change programme Fit for 50 will make sure
that our homes and services are ready to take
on another half century, and we’re working
on some big projects which will help to
improve the way we do things.
You’ll also read some truly inspiring stories
from our customers and colleagues. Thank
you to those people for taking part, and
for sharing your experience of how NCHA
has provided you with more homes, great
services and better lives.
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Paul Moat,
Chief Executive

You’ll see
throughout this
report that there
are some exciting
times ahead
at NCHA.
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Our
customers

Understanding, listening to and supporting our
customers is at the heart of all that we do.
From the beginning of your journey with NCHA, we want to make sure that our services
are designed to give you the best opportunity to thrive in your home and community.
No two NCHA customers are the same. We provide homes and support to people from
all walks of life, regardless of age or ethnicity, and we have a wide range of tenures to
suit everyone.
Total Customers
2020/21

Customers from
*BME background

Affordable Social Housing

9192

14%

Market rent tenants

546

22%

Leaseholders

1844

9%

Nottingham Community Alsmhouse Charity

198

5%

Care and Support

3813

18%

Agent Care and Support

312

not known

Agent Affordable Social Housing

46

not known

15951

14%

Number of customers

Total

*Our % of black and minority ethnic (BME) customers is in line with the East Midlands
BME population of 14%
“Being part of the newly-formed
Customer Committee has been an
exciting time for me as a customer, for
NCHA and hopefully for other customers
too. I feel privileged to be shaping the
new direction that NCHA and social
housing in general is taking in involving
customers more with the running of the
organisation. I’m thrilled to be here at
the start of this journey, and I’m looking
forward to growing in my new role.
I hope that this Annual Report shows
other customers not only where NCHA’s
money is spent, but that our views and
needs are at the heart of the business.”
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Ages of our customers

We play a really
influential role
in the decisions
NCHA makes.
Angela Miller,
Customer Committee Member

Silent (born before 1945)

4%

Baby Boomers (1946 - 1964)

21%

Generation X (1965 - 1980)

32%

Millennials (1981 - 1996)

37%

Post Millennials (after 1997)

4%

Unknown (no DOB data)

2%
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Building communities
During 2020/21, we continued to help people move into
a new home, following government guidelines, and let
a total of 442 social and affordable rent homes. 93 of
these were permanent homes for families or individuals
experiencing homelessness.
The average number of days it took us to let a social and
affordable rented home was 35.5. This was an increase
of 15 days on our previous year, and this was due to the
restrictions which were placed on us during the pandemic.
Lettings

Average re-let
time between
tenancies

Affordable social housing

442

35.5

Care and support

529

39.48

Sub-market rent

64

49.77

Almshouses

13

36.56

Total

We completed

89%

of estate inspections

98%

of new customers
were satisfied with our
lettings team

We spent

£20,000

on estate improvements

43.7

We want to make sure that the
communities you live in are well
looked after.
Every year the Estates team listens to concerns and
suggestions from customers on how to improve the
neighbourhoods and buildings where they live. During
2020/21, our Estates team completed over £20,000 of
Community Improvement works including re-marking
and allocating parking spaces, renewing and redesigning
vandalised post boxes, removing a derelict bin store and
installing new fencing.
We’ve had some problems with maintaning communal
areas this year, and only 54% of you were satisfied with
the services you’ve received in this area. We’re sorry about
this, and we’re working hard to improve. We’re appointing
new contractors, and we’re setting out with them very clear
expectations about what our requirements are. We’ll be
monitoring them closely, and listening to you to make sure
we’re getting it right in the future.
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People come to us in
terrible circumstances,
genuinely scared that
they’re going to end up
on the streets. With our
support, I know they’re
going to be OK.

97%

of new
customers were satisfied
with our Estates team

We’ve been a member of the Homes
for Cathy initiative since 2018. Working
alongside the National Housing Federation,
Shelter and Crisis we work to prevent
homelessness and highlight the needs of
homeless people in the UK.

21%

of our
affordable and social
rent properties were let
to homeless households

Sophia,
Support Worker at
Foothold Homelessness
Prevention Service

We have specialist services that offer
temporary accommodation and support
for young people and adults experiencing
homelessness, as well as support for
asylum seekers. We support people out of
homelessness and work with customers to
achieve a sustainable tenancy.
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Caring for and supporting customers

We deliver a wide
range of care and
support services.
This includes things like:

Caroline’s story…

It’s been nearly a year since Caroline
moved into one of our mental health
supported living projects, and her
transformation has been
life changing.

“I’d lived most of my life with a diagnosis of
paranoid schizophrenia, and it wasn’t until a few
years ago that I was actually diagnosed with
autism, ADHD, anxiety and depression. I was very
late to be diagnosed, but since then it’s given me
a better understanding of my own needs.
Before moving in to my NCHA home I was in a
very controlling relationship, and when it ended
I became homeless. I was placed in temporary
accommodation which wasn’t a happy time for
me, and I was financially exploited by some people
around me. Luckily it was around this time that I
was moved to Bridge Street.
When I arrived I was very wary of people and
my confidence was at rock bottom. I wasn’t
comfortable in groups, and I worried that people
were laughing at me. With time, understanding,
and help from the wonderful team here, all of
that’s changed.
They’ve helped me with practical things like
managing my money, supported me to go
shopping on my own, and help to manage my
own bills.

Pull out:
In 2020/21 our Community Support team…
Closed 206 cases
83.49% were closed successfully
Supported claims totalling £3,843 in energy vouchers redress scheme
Supported £160,589.78 worth of benefit claims
Supported £9,074.32 worth of grant claims
Supported the write off of £6,052.29 worth of debt
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I’ve also found ways to understand my own
thoughts and feelings. I know the sorts of things
I need to do to stay well, such as keeping busy,
looking after my baby dolls, and doing craft
activities like jigsaw puzzles.

• Residential care homes
• Providing short term housing
• Preventing homelessness
• Independent living for
older people
• Mental health helplines
• Community support services
for people with mental
health needs, learning
difficulties and autism
• Providing refuge and floating
support for people fleeing or
living with domestic abuse

In 2020/2021 w

e provided

961,215

hours of care an
d support
to more than 38
13 people

Having all of these new skills has given me the
confidence to socialise with other people, and I’ve
joined a local walking group and gardening club –
something I didn’t think I’d ever be able to do.
The team here are now helping me to find
my ‘forever home’, where I’ll eventually live
independently. I’m really excited for this next
chapter. I hardly recognise the person I am now,
and I’m so proud of how far I’ve come.”
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Support in the community
Here at NCHA we have a Community Support
team ready to step in to help when our
customers need them.

Paul’s story…

Paul moved to Nottingham last
year so that he could support his
sister who was struggling with
ill-health. Sadly, she passed away
in December 2020.

Our Community
Support team in
2020/21

“I’d lived in the south of England my whole life,
working in the army and then in the catering
industry. Leaving my life behind and coming to
live in Nottingham with my sister was a big move
for me, and it was devastating when she
passed away.
Having always worked, I had no idea how to
go about claiming benefits. Not being good at
technology I was really struggling to manage my
bills as everything needs to be done online.
Thankfully, Carly from the Income team came
over to see me, and she then referred me to the
Community Support team who stepped in. Thank
goodness she did!
Karen, my support worker, has been a real
lifesaver. She helped me get set up with my own
internet account, helped find funding to get me
a tablet so that I could manage my own finances,
and then helped me to set up my claim for
Universal Credit. I genuinely couldn’t have coped
without her and the support she gave me. If it
wasn’t for her, I honestly think I’d be living in a
tent somewhere!

I’m now finding my
feet in Nottingham,
making new friends, and
looking forward
to retirement in my
NCHA home.

206
83.49%

cases were closed, and

of those were closed successfully

£3,843

Supported claims totalling
£3,843 in Energy Voluntary
Redress scheme

£6,052

Supported the write off of
£6,052.29 worth of debt

Supported to f –
o
claim grants

£9,074

Customers supported
to claim benefits
valued at

£160,589
10
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Nothing about
you without you
Angela Miller

This year, we’ve created a new Customer Committee to
improve the way we involve you in decisions relating to
how we manage our current and future services.
The committee is made up of three of our existing board
members (one of them is also an NCHA customer), plus
three customers who each bring a different perspective,
interest and experience to the group.

I’m a stay at home mum to
three teenagers with a bit
of time on my hands, so I
needed a new challenge!
I’ve learned so much about
social housing, and what
happens behind the scenes,
I’m excited to see where my
role will take me.

Two of those people tell us what led them to apply to be
part of this new group.

During 2021/2022 we’re
expanding our customer
involvement offer even further
by introducing three new
customer panels, covering
homes and neighbourhoods,
scrutiny of our services and
care and support services.
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Lesley Renton
I currently live in a shared ownership
home. My husband and I have three
children, all in their twenties, and as
my children are all in the process of
looking for their own homes or have only
recently moved into their own homes,
I’m aware of how difficult it is to get on
the property ladder. It’s even difficult to
find properties for affordable rent. Good
quality social housing is so important,
and I’m pleased to be able to play my
part here at NCHA.
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We have specialist
teams ready to support
people fleeing abuse

Building safe
and secure
neighbourhoods

Ama’s story…

Making sure you feel safe and
secure in your home is really
important to us. We have teams
working on your behalf looking
after you and your homes,
helping to solve community
problems.

Ama* found the strength to leave her abusive
husband shortly after the birth of their child.
Anxious and completely worn down from years
of control and abuse, she lacked confidence
and the ability to make decisions on her own.

We encourage all of our
customers to talk to us if they’re
experiencing anti-social behaviour
in or around their home. In
2020/21 the number of reported
cases of anti-social behaviour
increased to 572, an increase of
14 cases from the previous year.

English is not her first language and when
she arrived at one of our refuges, our support
colleagues were really concerned by how
vulnerable she was.
In the country on a spousal visa, Ama had
spent years enduring verbal, physical and
sexual abuse, living under the constant threat
of being ‘sent back.’ Her husband threatened
her life and that of her unborn child more
than once.
When she was finally ready to speak up, her
midwives and social care workers were able to
find her a place of refuge with NCHA.
Our specialist colleague says: “We’ve worked
closely with Ama to build her self-esteem,
establish her own home and secure indefinite
leave to remain in the UK. Her English is
improving and she finally feels safe.
Ama has become a socially confident,
outspoken woman and we’re amazed and
inspired by her transformation. Her future
finally looks bright.”
*not her real name
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Ama has become
a socially confident,
outspoken woman
and we’re amazed
and inspired by her
transformation.
Her future finally
looks bright.

77%

of customers reporting anti-social
behaviour were satisfied with the
service they received. We know
we need to do better here, and
we launched a new strategy and
service improvement plan in 2021
to help improve our response.

93%

of customers were satisfied that
NCHA provides a home that is
safe and secure.

In 2020/21 we:
Logged 63 reports of domestic
abuse. 97% were responded to
within service standards.
Logged 13 hate crimes. 100%
were responded to within service
standards.
In 2020/2021 we spent:

£1,530

on the safety and security of
communal areas

£10,167

on security upgrades to
individual properties

£19,921

on CCTV in communal areas

£50,907

on door entry systems in
communal areas

£18,762

on gates and other security
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When things go right
We’re delighted with our customer
satisfaction performance. We
measure ourselves against 13
similar organisations to see how we
compare, and we’ve highlighted
below each indicator where we sit
within that benchmarking peer group.

88%

Overall customer satisfaction with
service provided
(First in our group)

88%

Satisfaction with overall quality
of home
(First in our group)

85%

of customers are satisfied with their
neighbourhood as a place to live
(above average in our group)

88%

Over the past three
years, we’ve seen a
marginal reduction
of 3% in the
‘overall satisfaction’
measurement, but in
other key indicators
we’ve either remained
the same or
slightly improved.

We listen when things
go wrong
We want to know when things go wrong, and we have a process that we
follow to make sure that we’re listening to your complaints and feedback.
During 2020/21 we received a total of 581 complaints. We also received
16 enquiries from the Housing Ombudsman, but out of those, we were
pleased that no failures were found in how we handle complaints.
After we’ve done our best to resolve a complaint, we take a look to see
if there are any points of learning we can take from that situation to
prevent it from happening again. Here’s just a few of the changes we’ve
made this year:

• NCHA colleagues have received further
training in using Homelink
• We’ve changed one of our grounds
maintenance contractors
• We’ve monitored customer calls so we
can improve our performance
• We’ve terminated a contract with one of our
repairs contractors
• We identified a training requirement with 		
a contractor and ensured this was completed
• Our support plans have been updated in care
and support services

of customers are satisfied that their
rent provides value for money
(below average in our group)

• A visual cleaning planner has been put in place
in one of our care and support services

72%

• We’ve given additional training to colleagues
in supporting customers with benefits and 		
household bills

of customers are satisfied that their
views are being listened to and acted
upon – with 18% neither satisfied
or dissatisfied (Second in our group)

91%

of customers are satisfied
with our complaints process
Source: internal customer survey.
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Customer experience

Fai’s story…
“I really enjoy my job in the SMaRT Customer
Contact team here at NCHA. I work with a great
group of people, and we’re here to answer calls to
a wide range of customers 24 hours a day, seven
days a week.
No two calls are ever the same: one minute we
can be taking a rent payment or reporting a repair,
the next we can be responding to a customer via a
telecare system who has fallen, or needs emotional
support.

Contacting us…
We’re working hard right now to improve the experience you receive when you
call one of our contact centres. We’ve got a programme in place which will see us
implementing new technology and reorganising how we do things over the next
few years so that your needs are being met first time, whenever and however you
contact us.
One of our Customer Contact agents, Fai, has been selected to be a Change
Agent on this project. Fai and two fellow colleagues are going to be working with
our customers and the business to understand what great customer service looks
like at NCHA, and he’s really looking forward to the challenge.
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Some of our callers, particularly those who call our
Mental Health Helpline, are at a real crisis point,
and might not have anyone else to talk to. That’s
where my job comes in. I make sure that I listen,
reassure, empathise, and give that person the
opportunity to offload their problems. I always feel
a real sense of satisfaction when the call ends and
the person is calmer than when they first called.
I jumped at the chance of helping to reshape our
Customer Contact team. I’m interested in making
sure the work we do has a positive impact on my
colleagues and our customers. We’ve brought
together a group of colleagues from difffernt
parts of the organisation to review and redesign
our services. Our collective knowledge and
experiences will mean that we put the needs of
our customers first in any changes that we make.”

In 2020/2021, our
Customer Contact
team took

316,735
calls
88%

of customers are satisfied
that NCHA is easy
to deal with
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Our places
Keeping your
house in order
We know how
important it is to
you that your home
in good condition.

Keeping your home
warm, safe and secure
is a top priority for us.

In 2020/2021:

In 2020/2021:

100%

79%

of our properties were
compliant with the
Decent Homes Standard

91%

of our repairs were
completed on time

As part of our ambition to minimise our
impact on the environment we’re working
to help reduce fuel poverty.
Our Property Services team are improving
insulation as standard in our empty
homes, and our Community Support team
are working with our customers to get the
best out of their utilities.

85%

of our tenants were satisfied
with our repairs and
maintenance service (Sixth in
our benchmarking peer group)

of our homes were
EPC rating C or above

100%

of required fire risk assessments
in place

99.8%
99.9%
100%

valid gas safety records in place

valid electrical tests in place

of electrical tests certificates in
communal areas in date

100%

of lifts serviced

20
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Areas of operation
Local authority

General
needs

Housing
with care
and support

Shared
ownership &
leasehold

Almshouses

Derbyshire County Council







-

01| Amber Valley Borough Council







-

02| Chesterfield Borough Counccil







-

03| Derby City Council







-

04| Derbyshire Dales District Council







-

05| Erewash Borough Council



-

-

-

06| High Peak Borough Council



-

-

-

-



-

-



-



-











-



-

07| North East Derbyshire District Council
08| South Derbyshire District Council
Leicestershire County Council
09| Blaby District Council
10| Charnwood Borough Council









11| Harborough District Council



-



-

12| Hinckley and Bosworth Borough Council







-

13| Leicester City Council







-

14| Melton Borough Council









15| North West Leicestershire District Council



-



-

16| Oadby and Wigston Borough Council



-



-









17| East Lindsey District Council

-





-

18| Lincoln City Council

-



-

-

19| North Kesteven District Council







-

20| South Holland District Council

-

-



-

21| South Kesteven District Council















-

-

-



-

23| Kettering Borough Councill



-



-

24| Northampton Borough Council







-









25| Ashfield District Council









26| Bassetlaw District Council







-

27| Broxtowe Borough Council









28| Gedling Borough Council









29| Mansfield District Council









30| Newark and Sherwood District Council







-

31| Nottingham City Council









32| Rushcliffe Borough Council





-









-







-

Lincolnshire County Council

Northamptonshire County Council
22| East Northamptonshire Council

Nottinghamshire County Council

Rutland County Council
33| Rutland County Council
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Where we work

6
26
17

2
18

Nottinghamshire
7

4

29
30

25

Derbyshire

1

19

Lincolnshire

28

27
31
5

3

32
21

8

20

14
15

10
33
13

12

16

9

11

Leicestershire

22
23

Number of
properties
24

1-50
51-100

Northamptonshire

101-200
201-500
501-1,000
1,001-2,000
2,000+
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Building for the future
Scott and Chelsey climb onto
the property ladder
Scott and Chelsey wanted to purchase their own property
in which to raise their daughter, and thanks to our shared
ownership scheme in Bottesford, they’re delighted to have
moved into a new three bedroom home.
The couple had been renting for 10 years but knew they
needed some help if they were to buy their own family
home. They were initially drawn to shared ownership
because of the affordability and the speed of getting onto
the property ladder.
Chelsey told us: “We first saw the house advertised on the
Help to Buy website when we were looking into how to view
shared ownership properties.
The property was perfect: it had the village life and good
school we were looking for and it was close to our family. It
took a little longer than we expected due to problems with
my job.”

We couldn’t have owned
this home without
help from NCHA and
the shared ownership
scheme. We are really
grateful to be able to
secure a good future for
our family.

In 2020/2021,
we developed

142

homes for affordable rent

138

homes for shared ownership

22

homes for market sale

21

homes for rent to buy

Chelsey lost her job during the pandemic in 2020. This
caused a little anxiety for the couple as they didn’t know
how it would affect their application. Fortunately, she
secured another job and their mortgage advisor made
a case, which eventually got them an offer from Leeds
Building Society.

97%

*

Scott and Chelsey managed to secure a 25% mortgage, and
they pay rent to NCHA for the remainder. They moved into
their new home when it was completed in March 2021 with
just a £3,000 deposit. “At the moment we plan on staying
here whilst our family grows and hopefully we will purchase
more of the property in the future thanks to staircasing.
“There was a sense of relief the day we got our keys – we
finally have our own home! We love it, it is really starting to
feel like home now. It is a brand new modern family home,
which we can decorate how we like.
“We couldn’t have owned this without the help from NCHA
and the shared ownership scheme. We are really grateful to
be able to secure a good future for our family.”

Sales satisfac

tion

87.5%

*

Satisfaction with
new builds

* Source: internal survey.
24
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Our
people
“My job is to visit our properties and
carry out the required five year electrical
test to make sure everything is safe.
Our customers and their homes are
all so different, so I never quite know
until I knock on the door what each
appointment’s going to need
from me.
“My first priority at any job is to make
sure that our customer understands
why I’m there, and what I’m going
to be doing during the visit. This can
sometimes be a challenge - especially
for customers whose first language isn’t
English. Where I need to, I’ll use Google
translate to help build their trust – as a
result I’ve learned how to say ‘hello’ in
lots of different languages!
“I’m aware of the responsibility that my
role has. Often it’s only me or one of my
Property Services colleagues who see our
customers from month to month, so it’s

26

85%

of our colleagues would
recommend NCHA as a good place to work

Joshuah’s story
Joshuah Sharpe-Adams joined NCHA
as a temporary electrician three years
ago and hasn’t looked back. Now a
permanent member of our Property
Services team, Josh plays a crucial role
in keeping our customers and their
homes safe.

Attracting and supporting
talented people to work at
NCHA allows us to deliver the
high quality services you’ve
come to expect.

important that we make sure they’re safe
and comfortable, and where we have
concerns, raise them with our Community
Support team.
“This happened recently after I visited a
family and realised they were struggling
to look after themselves and their home.
I fed this back to my colleague, who
make sure the family got the additional
support they needed. I went back a few
weeks later to carry out the inspection
and I was really pleased to see that they
were in a much better place, and I was
able to do the work I needed to make
sure their home was safe.

We’re working to reduce our
gender pay gap, which for
2020/21 was 16.24%. You can
read more about why this exists,
and what we’re doing to tackle
it at:
www.ncha.org.uk/gender-pay-gap

“It’s a great feeling to know what when
I walk out of a property it’s safer than
when I arrived, and that the customers
are happy and secure.
“I’m looking forward to seeing what my
future holds at NCHA. As soon as time
allows I’m hoping to take part in some
leadership training so that I can take the
next steps to becoming a team leader,
and maybe one day a manager.”

It’s our ambition to be
able
to pay all colleagues th
e Real
Living Wage, somethin
g that
we’re unable to do cu
rrently due
to limitations on care
funding
contracts. We will cont
inue
to lobby local and natio
nal
stakeholders to addres
s this.
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Our
business

Our impact
The impact of what we do is just as important as the homes and services
we provide. We use an industry standard calculation from the Housing
Association Charitable Trust (HACT), which allows us to put a financial,
quantifiable measurement on the outcome from our activities.
In 2020/21 NCHA created £5.2m of social value for our customers,
communities and colleagues.
This included:

£3,899,385
The positive impact of moving
into an NCHA home

Supporting qualifications and
apprenticeships for colleagues

£502,742

£47,635

£279,638

£32,464

Support from our mental
health services

£5.2m of social value
for our customers, communities
and colleagues.

Increases in energy efficiency

Repairing serious condensation,
damp, or faults with ceilings/
floors/walls/doors

Customers involved
with NCHA

£176,320

£21,210

Impact of living in
an almshouse

In 2020/21 NCHA created

£68,070

£149,492
Supporting young
homeless people

Work placements

£18,143

Volunteering/work experience
for members of the public

£99,453

Domestic abuse support
We have generated less quantifiable social value this year compared
to 2019/2020 because of the impact of covid. For example, there
were fewer lettings, work placements and volunteering opportunities.
However there has been an increase in the impact of our support
services by improving the way we measure our social value.
28
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Managing our income

Where do we spend
our money?

Our Income teams work hard to support you to pay
your rent so our rent arrears are as low as possible.
The more rent we collect, the more money we have
to spend on our homes and services.

Where does our money come from?

19

%

Amount

From every £

Rents

£47,931,788

£0.52

Support

£22,289,352

£0.24

Property sales

£17,264,485

£0.19

Grants

£4,112,076

£0.05

£91,597,701

£1.00

Depreciation

£9,631,414

Management

£15,975,881

5%

From
every £
24%

52%

21%

19%

£9,358,776
£11,870,746

From
every £
12%
14%

17%

11%

£4,588,984

Other

£244,227

Total

£82,467,039

As with other
areas of our
business, we
compare the
costs of our
services with
other similar
organisations
to make sure
that we’re
on track.

94.75%

£13,830,552

Maintenance

Services

Satisfaction with our
income team from
new customers was
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£16,966,460

Mortgage interest

NCHA completes an affordability check for average
rents. Our analysis shows that all NCHA rents across
all types of property are below the average market
rent for a post-1990 property.

Total

Support
Cost associated with property sales

Affordable and social housing
Care and support
Leaseholders
Sub-market rent

Source

Amount
6%

Current tenant arrears
2.72%
3.49%
2.58%
1.66%

Source

Housing management

It costs us £400 per year to manage each of
our properties, which is high in comparison to
other organisation. However, our management
performance, based on what our customers tell us,
is good. We’re now looking at ways to maintain and
improve on our good performance whilst reducing
our costs, and we hope that our change programme,
‘Shaping our Housing Services’, will go some way to
achieve this.

Housing maintenance

For each of our properties we spend an average
of £748 per year on responsive repairs, and
£1224 on planned or major works. These costs
are high in comparison to similar organisations,
and this is something we’re working hard to
address. Satisfaction with our maintenance
performance, based on customer feedback,
is also lower than our peer group. We are
addressing this by reviewing and working with
our contractors, alongside delivering corporate
projects designed to help improve our services.
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Keeping NCHA in order
We want to make sure that NCHA remains a viable and
successful organisation for generations to come. We do this
in a variety of ways.

Our Board of Management
We have an appointed Board of Management who oversee
all that we do. Our Board is made up of our Chair, Claire
Winfield (this is a separate role to our Chief Executive),
and 11 people who aren’t in executive roles at NCHA. It’s
important that they don’t have a conflict of interest with
our business, so we monitor this both annually and before
every meeting by asking members if they have anything to
declare in line with our Conflict of Interest Policy.
Our Board are a diverse and skilled group which allows
them to offer expertise in all of our service areas. We
make sure we have people from a wide range of different
professions, including financial and audit services. They are
involved in all key corporate strategic areas, including the
review and setting of salaries for our Executive team.
Every two years we commission an independent review of
our Board to make sure it’s running as it should. The last
one we did was in September 2019, and we have another
one planned for September 2021.
We make sure that membership of our Board changes
in line with our Code of Governance, so the maximum
amount of time a Board member can stay in their position
is six years (this has recently reduced from nine). In order to
plan for future changes of membership, in March 2021 our
Governance Committee and Board themselves approved a
‘succession plan’, which will help us to deliver continuity at
this level.

0%

Board turnover
for 2020/21
(Two new starters, no
leavers)

9.2%
Manager

turnover for
2020/21
% Ethnic
minority groups

41%
23%
18%

Board

Colleagues

Customers

Governance and risk
management
Governance is the framework at the heart of
our business. We follow the National Housing
Federation Code of Governance 2020, which
sets the standard of leadership and controls.
This is the guidance that helps our Board oversee
our business.
We recognise that all of our activities involve
some element of risk. Our Audit and Risk
Committee meet regularly to identify the ones
that would have the biggest impact on us,
putting measures in place to ensure that where
possible they’re minimised. Our Board review this
risk map twice a year, risk events quarterly and
any other identified risks by exception at every
Board meeting.
We use an external auditor to examine our
accounts every year to ensure they’re an accurate
and accountable reflection of our activities.
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